
D I N E  A RO U N D  AT  S A N I  R E S O RT

During lunch and dinner, regardless of your board, all drinks are always extra, excluding bottled water in all 
buffet restaurants.  

When staying on half board, guests can choose to use their board at lunch time or dinner time. 

For dinner, guests must book a table in advance in one of Sani Resort’s restaurants, they can contact 8700 
once at the hotel or book it on-line via the Sani Mobile App. 

22 varied restaurants, each serving more delicious food than the last.  
 
 
THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS ARE OFFERED TO THE GUESTS: 

Self-serve buffets. 

Some restaurants offer Dine Around Menus with no extra charge (except drinks), guest can choose 
between 2-3 starters / main courses / desserts. These restaurants also offer A La Carte options. 

When ordering A La Carte, the following amount should be deducted from the total bill (drinks charged 
extra). For guests staying at Sani Beach: € 20 / adult and € 10 / child;  for guests staying at Sani Club, Porto 
Sani and Sani Dunes: € 25 / adult, € 12.50 / child. When applicable, guests from Sani Asterias: € 40 / adult 
and   € 20 / child.

For further information on the restaurants and cuisine, follow this link to browse our interactive 
resort map and then click into DINING.
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Buffets 

Lunch or dinner at Poseidon restaurant, at Sani Beach 

Lunch or dinner at Olympos restaurant, at Sani Club 

Dinner at Veranda restaurant, at Sani Beach (adults only, 12+) 
 

 
Dine Around Menu Available & à la Carte
 
Lunch or dinner at the Italian restaurant Macaroni, at Sani Marina 

 Lunch or dinner at the typical Greek tavern Psarogiannos, at Sani Marina 

 Lunch or dinner at the Grill House Vosporos, at Sani Marina 

Lunch or dinner at the Ergon Deli, at Sani Marina 

Dinner at the Club Lounge, at Sani Club 

Dinner at the Ammos, at Sani Beach 

 Dinner at the Grill by the Pool, Mediterranean cuisine & Grill, at Sani Beach 

 Dinner at Pines, Mediterranean menu combined with a “farm to table” concept, at Sani Club 

 Dinner at Artemis, international Mediterranean cuisine, at Porto Sani 

 Dinner at Cabana, French-style cuisine by the sea, at Sani Club 
 

 
A la Carte
 
SANI BEACH 

Lunch or dinner at Ammos,  serving light options for lunch and an exclusive a la carte menu in a luxurious  
atmosphere during dinner.  

Lunch or dinner at Grill by the Pool, featuring premium steaks and other succulent meats by the pool 
 

SANI CLUB

Lunch or dinner at the Ouzerie, typical Greek tavern in a lovely setting, by the sea  

Lunch at Pines,  offering Greek menu combined with a “farm to table” concept by the infinity pool 

Lunch at Club Lounge 

Lunch at Cabana, French-style  cuisine by the sea 
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 PORTO SANI 

Dinner at Byblos Caviar (adults only, 12+), haute cuisine and very exclusive 
 

SANI DUNES 

Dinner at Market, international- Mediterranean cuisine, spacious terrace  

Dinner at Fresco, fine-dining Italian cuisine, menu signed by the Michelin-starred Chef Ettore Botrini 
(adults only, +12) 

Lunch or Dinner at Beach House, Mediterranean fine-dining cuisine,

SANI ASTERIAS

Lunch or Dinner at Water, French gastronomic restaurant, the menu is signed by the Michelin-starred 
French Chef Jacques Chibois 
   

SANI MARINA

Lunch or dinner at Ergon Deli, a dining experience where all dishes are placed in the middle so that 
everyone can share, delicatessen inside 

Lunch or dinner at the rewarded Tomata, gourmet Greek fusion cuisine, menu signed by the awarded 
Chef C.Karamolengos 

Dinner in the Japanese restaurant Katsu, menu created by Chef Katsuhiko Hanamure(Katsu) who has 
been involved in numerous Nobu restaurants around the globe 

Dinner at Asian restaurant, all cuisines from Southeast Asia 

Lunch or dinner at Vosporos Grill House 

Lunch or dinner at Macaroni Italian restaurant 

Lunch or dinner at Psaroyannos Greek traditional Ouzerie 
 
 
 
 
 
List of restaurants within Sani Resort not included in the Dine Around program:  

The Lagoon restaurant, Porto Sani  

 Alexis Tavern, authentic Greek tavern, Sani Marina 
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